A Radio Show for current and aspiring Entrepreneurs, Innovators, & Intellectual Property Holders

This week’s guest Jennifer McDowell

Jennifer McDowell is the USPTO’s Pro Bono Coordinator, a position created pursuant to President Obama’s February 2014 Executive Action, which called on the USPTO to facilitate the establishment and expansion of patent pro bono programs throughout the United States. She is dedicated to making sure that all inventors have access to the patent system, including those who are financially under-resourced. In this capacity, she is leading the Pro Bono team to guarantee pro bono coverage in all 50 states and to manage all aspects of the agency’s implementation of Section 32 of the Leahy-Smith America Invents Act (AIA). Her position is located within the Office of the Under Secretary and Director.

Join Brian T. Church and Les Stouder for Nashville’s Air Wave Incubator for Entrepreneurs, Innovators and Intellectual Property Holders! These serial Entrepreneurs and Innovators have created a show and a new company Ideashares.com to help Entrepreneurs and Ideators navigate the world of Intellectual Property and Innovation. Prepare to have the power of invention placed back into your hands!

Click Here to Check Out Our Radio Show! Sundays 1pm - Supertalk99.7 WTN